
Solar farm near Hessay & Rufforth - have your say.
Solar2, a specialist renewable energy developer, is planning a solar farm on land off Shirbutt Lane, 
south east of Hessay village and north of Rufforth village.
The solar farm would have a capacity of up to 49.9MW, with the potential to generate enough 
electricity (50GWh) to meet the needs of over 13,000* average homes. Generating this energy from a 
solar farm, rather than from fossil fuels, would offset approximately 22,000 tonnes** of CO2 per year.
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The land beneath the solar panels could remain in agricultural use for sheep grazing, or we could 
create a wildflower meadow to attract insects and birds and enhance biodiversity. It might also be 
possible to have beehives on site, for producing honey. 

Community consultation – get involved
We have launched a website with full details of the draft proposals. Please visit 
www.hessaysolarfarm.co.uk today to have a look at the plans and to send us your feedback. 
We will be holding a live online presentation and question & answer session via Zoom on 
Tuesday 21st February at 7pm - 8.30pm. If you would like to join this meeting, please email 
jess@engagementmatters.co.uk and we will send you the link. 
In addition, we are holding two drop-in events where you can meet the team and ask us any 
questions you may have:
Tuesday 7th March 2023: 3pm - 7pm
Rufforth Village Institute, Wetherby Road, Rufforth, YO23 3QB
Wednesday 8th March 2023: 3pm - 7pm
Hessay Methodist Church, Main Street, Hessay, YO26 8JR

Site area shown in red. The full area may not be developed - this shows the total area we are considering.

*�Source:�Homes�Powered�Equivalent�calculated�using�the�most�recent�statistics�from�the�Department�of�Business,�Energy�and�
Industrial�Strategy
**RenewableUK�uses�BEIS’s�“all�fossil�fuels”�emissions�statistic�of�446�tonnes�of�carbon�dioxide�per�GWh�of�electricity�supplied



Why here?
We think this is a good site for the solar farm because:
• We can connect into the grid locally and export the electricity from the solar farm
• It is well screened by wooded areas, hedgerows and trees and is suitability distanced from nearby 

homes to ensure there are no significant impacts
• There are no designated sites or protected habitats identified in the vicinity
• It has good access to the A59

Building solar farms is an important step in moving to diverse, carbon-neutral and ‘home grown’ 
energy production, which is vitally important for reducing our carbon emissions, and our reliance on 
fossil fuels and overseas fuel imports. 

Community benefits
The project would donate £500 per MW to the local community in the form of a Community Benefit 
Fund, which could be used for projects or causes in the local area. The Fund would be shaped by local 
people and would be discussed in more details should planning permission be received. 

Who is Solar2? 
Solar2 is a specialist energy developer and was founded in 2019. Our team has a substantial 
track record in the successful development of renewable projects throughout the UK, being 
responsible for the delivery of in excess of 1GW of renewable energy. We have built up a significant 
development pipeline of solar projects throughout the UK amounting to c. 1200MW. For this 
project, we will act as the developer and our partners, Canadian Solar, would build, own, operate 
and maintain the solar farm. Since 2010, Canadian Solar has developed, built and connected over 
6.6GWp in over 20 countries across the world.

What happens next?
We have carried out a range of technical surveys and we have met with both Hessay and Rufforth 
with Knapton parish councils. We are now ready to share our draft plans with the wider local 
community and invite your feedback. There are a number of ways you can get involved: 
• Visit the website to read about the plans, find out about the variety of environmental factors we 

are considering, and see what the solar farm could look like.
• Take part in our live question & answer session on Tuesday 21st February. 
• Come along and meet the project team at one of our drop-in events on the 7th or 8th March.

If you are unable to get online and would like us to post an info pack to you, please call Mary at 
Engagement Matters on 01728 684450.

We look forward to hearing from you.

• See the plans: www.hessaysolarfarm.co.uk    
• Send us your feedback or register to take part in the Zoom Q&A: jess@engagementmatters.co.uk

The closing date for feedback is Friday 10th March 2023.


